Kindergarten Newsletter
September 3, 2021

We have had a fun and busy week here at school. We are all settling into our
school routines nicely. In Bible this week we continued to learn about Adam and
Eve and what ‘sin’ means. Next week we will learn all about Noah’s Ark. For ELA we
started our small reading groups. We will read a daily reader twice a week and a
vocabulary reader twice a week. We are learning how to listen while someone reads
and we are starting to learn how to track words. Our first Word Wall word is ‘I’.
For math we continued to work with pattern blocks and small counters. We also
worked with linking cubes to make ‘AB’ patterns. Patterns are super easy to
practice at home, too. In science we have been learning all about different animals
and what they need to stay safe. We pretended to be a woodpecker, a gopher and
even a praying mantis! Science is so fun!
Picture day is coming! We will have picture day on Wednesday, September 15th. All
students must be in his or her chapel uniform with their chapel sweater. Boys
chapel uniforms are white collared shirt, blue pants/shorts and chapel sweater.
Girls chapel uniforms are plaid jumper or skirt, white collared shirt and chapel
sweater. You can place your picture order online. More information will be sent
home next week.
Our first fundraiser is starting! Apple Pies for the Arts is starting today. Order
forms are being sent home in Friday Folders. These pies are coming from Apple
Hill and are so delicious! You can sell pies from now until October 20th. Pies must
be picked up at school on November 17th. These pies make a great addition to any
holiday dessert table!
Reminder-Monday is a holiday! Have a great weekend!
Mrs. Fernandez and Mrs. Jamison

